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, BUILDING LOTS
$88.00 Per Foot.

10,000 feel—Railway facilities.
7.000 feet—College Street.
5,000 feet—Richmond Street.

Above are In new buildings and have 
every modern convenience. immediate 
possession. ___

robins, limited.

\
■ ia PLEASES 

ÏGE AUDIENCE
ITerms to Suit.

Chisholm Avenus.
With wstsr, sewer, lights and gas. 

ROBINS, IdMITED- Î<

Adelaide 3200., WiWt Building. Adelaide 3200. Kent Building.=====
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ianist Gives Splen- 
rformance of an 
ssting Program. FURTHER RESTRICTIVE MEASURES ARE TAKEN IN IRELAND

Government and Opposition Forces Expect Hard Battle in Peterboro tktkl gave an evening of un- 
Injoyment to a good-sited 
[asscy Hell last night, when 
program of three group*, 

l Introduced a new atmoe- 
th opportunity for revealing 
| of his unusual talent as a 
b young in years, Levitzki 
! the outstanding musicians 
land the finished

i

T8USTEE SUGGESTS [murder and attacks

SHE OF SURPLUS 0nf^sraancdKSmar2et.s SÏETFMMS fairs and markets

AT THE UNVEttJMG OF THE C. A. B. BROWN MEMORIALilTED STATES TO ■perform- j 
light made this an* undis- $ 

the consciousness of his 1 
tzki is essentially an Intel- J 
whose hands, even In "their ] 

svements, seem to be gov- j 
ect message from the mind J 
;r, tonveying the idea that 1 
on the piano is as mucu a 1 
art A
group, the Sonata A Major . 1 
ent), SCSrlatti, was the s 
ih was played with refine- ! 
traint. The Gluck-Brahms I 
an unusually graceful por- 1 
h fine pihrasing and pauses, 1 
tyer saw dancers In action. 1 
• Chopin Numbers,

G Minor, Schumann, 
th fine virile action in
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D’Annunzio Leaves Official Proclamation in Tip- 
In Blaze of Glory pa-ary Prohibiting Public

Assemblies in Three Dis-
Would Help Solution of Board 

of Education Financial 
Problems.

'Predicts N. W. Rowell in 
Address to Teachers’ 

Association.

Trieste. Jan. 18.—D'Annunzio left 
Flume this morning by automobile. 
His departure was pathetic.

The poet made a long speech in 
the council hall and Dr. Antonio 
Grossich, the provisional governor, 
replied. 'Çhe stores were closed, 
and there was a great public de
monstration.

tricts — Twenty-Five Cap
tured in Extensive Raid —-

>

Motor Car Ambushed, and 
Six Auxiliaries Wounded.

‘ i
was j 
the I CITES TYPICAL CASESrlo, followed by the Andaa- ■ 

i a strong religiose atmos- -8 
id, the Scnerzo and Presto % 
rllllant exposition. The sec- 1 
rested the player as. a syra- 1 
iltogether pleasing exponent »

ARMAMENT LIMITATION
K-Trustee John Wanless, one of ward 

three’s representatives on the board 
of education, favors a big sale of sur
plus street frontages to solve the fin
ancial problems of the board of edu
cation and also of the Toronto city 
council.

Trustee Wanless is recognized as

,United States’ ultimate entry to 
the League of Nations was prophe
sied by Hon. Newton W. Rowell, 
K.C., M.P., in his address on ‘‘The 
League of Nations," delivered before 

, the Torpnto Teachers’ Association in 
Convocation Hall yesterday after
noon. This marked Mr. Rowell’s first 
public utterance on this great sub
ject since his recent r turn to Can
ada from the Geneva assembly, and 
the hall was thronged with those 
who came to hear him "on this mat-

PRESS OF GERMANYv

!Dublin, Jan. 18.—An official procla
mation has been issued in Tipperaryi 
forbidding all fairs, markets and pub
lic assemblies in the Tipperary, 
Cashel and KiUmaule districts, ow- . 
ing to murders and attacks on police 
barracks.

An extensive raid was made today 
in the Fork Hills district, ^outh Ar
magh. Twenty-three arrests were) 
made, including a lieutenant in the 
’"republican army."

A motor car *ith eleven auxiliaries, 
which left Galway this morning, was 
ambushed at Kilroe, according to a 
statement given out by Dublin Castle. 
Thirty
with guns and bombs from the woods 
on both sides of the road. The aux
iliaries returned the lire until the at
tacking party fled. The auxiliaries had 

and five slightly 
wounded. It: is reported that fouît 
civilians were killed.
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 

Fein organization, who was arrested 
in his home here on the morning of 
November 25. will be court martialed 
if the present plans of the authorities 
are carried out.
court martial, however, has not yet 
beet set. •

In the Nocturne G Minor, 1 
W the Fantasie F Minor, a I 
nance qf the notes was a g 
îity. The Weitz G flat was 1 

poetic feeling, and the 1 
karp minor was a brilliant 
kd after round of applause f 
artist having to appear live J 
Ispond with an extra num- J 
s audience was in any wise | 
ibeide. A descriptive num- J 
[oika en Traîneaux," oy i 
I, opened the last group, 1 

It the clear cold of a Rus- I 
he trot of horses, jingle of 9 
song of drivers in a happy ■ 

snow. It was all very real J 
hltz D major,, by Etojowskl,. $ 
r in wnic’a moods seemed to t 
unusual way, giving a de- « 

ial performance. "La Cam- J 
lanini-Liszt, which closed | 
was an outstanding piece of 11 
:h the melody of silver bails, Jl 
,ny moods, and ending in a II 
ind delirium of Joyous sym- 1 
the listener to carry away jl 
isatlons and the knowledge jl 
been privileged to hear an 
brilliant performance. Le- a 

e welcome at all times to tj 
>se music-lovers are again jl 
Mr. I. B. Suckling, under fl 
ement the recital was given.- 0

■
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!the typical business man mèmber of 

the board. He cites as one instance 
where the sale of a street frontage 
would be all profit for the board of 
education, the Bloor street front of 
the site held for a number of years 
as prospective site for a new Jarvis 

The sale of the

, x •

Ell
WmgmM
" „ A ti, Agree, However, in General 

Condemnation of Con
duct of War.

4
' . t» 1ter of such Intense interest.

"I have been asked many times,” 
said the Canadian statesman, " "Will 
the United States come in?' 
answer Is: I do not know^ 
question can be answered toy the gov
ernment and people of the United 
States, and by that government and 
people alone, and the less we or any 
other nation undertake either to ad
vise or criticise, the better for , all 

May I, however, remind

mm street collegiate.
Bloor street site and the old Jarvis 
street collegiate site and buildings, he 
points out, would possibly more than 
pay for the erection of an ideal new 
collegiate on the northern portion of 
the Bloor street site.

Another Surplus Frontage.
Another surplus board of education 

frontage is pn East Queen street, 
north of the Kew Beach Public School, 
which 18 years ago was bought for a 
few dollars a foot, and is now valued 
at about $200 a foot.

Trustee Wanless appears to be fav- 
sale by the city of such 
the Queen street line of

men attacked the auxiliaries/

The ceremony In Convocation Hall yeaterd.y afternoon brought out exprea.lon. of deep app,-.elation o* thework Mthe lateMy
That

NEEDS A FIRM HAND one seriouslyJohn
Mrs. C. A. B. Brown, Dr. Chas. D. Fraaer, Col. Wm. A. %•

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The 50th anniver
sary of the founding of the German 
Empire afforded the Nationalist press 
opportunity for indulging in partisan 
contemplation of the nation’s present 
political and economic plight and the 
ultimate working out of democracy
as vouch saving the future unity of the g^ot Dead in Tipperary.
German people. Belfast, Jan. 18.—A member of the

The Pan-German Deutsche Zeitung constabulary was shot dead yesterday 
concedes to the German people pos- at cappaghahite, County Tipperary, 
session of constitutional constructive The mupeered man was Constable 
faculties, but asserts these may only Boyd The shooting occurred In a 
be converted into a national asset 8aloon_ Hia aBsailants escaped, 
when led by a firm hand in a positive Davld ^ent, Sinn Fein member of 
direction. “No people on earth are so the ,hou,e of commons for the east 
poorly adapted o ,®nd“re unbridled avlBl of CorK- arrested ; yes-
democracy as we, the newspaper as- terday He makea the 1Tth g,nn
8eEJ®- _ . . ~ tviA Fein member of the British parlia-The Deutsche Zeitung declares the ment.n<^ Jall.

Six members of the ’’Irish Republi
can parliament”’ are now tn the tffi
tted States, two are on the continent 
and two have died, while one, Dtarmid 
Lynch, has resigned.

GET UP SPEED INCHALMERS’ DEFERRED TRIP 
DUE TO GEDDES’ ABSENCEconcerned.

that we asked exactly the sameyou
question during the first two and a 
half years of the war whHe the peo
ple of the United States discussed 
and debated that Issue among them
selves, but finally the judgment and 
the conscience of the people triumph
ed over all opposition and the United 

She threw herself

The date of theLondon, Jan. 18.—The mission to 
the United States of Lord Chalmers, 
permanent secretary of the treasury, 
has been postponed merely because It 
is considered that negotiations with 
the United States government should 
not occur during absence of Sir Auck
land Geddes, the British ambassador, 
it was authoritatively stated tonight.

Reports Hhat the trip of Lord Chal
mers had been postponed for political 
reasons was declared erroneous, his 
visit merely being delayed until Sir

United

orable to ai
t frontages as 

the old Trinity College park.
Should the proposition materialize 

conceded that a very large 
to the board of

•SS—svr Tv„o^de
Dillingham*» With .Election Less Than Three 

Weeks Off, the Campaign 
Grows Strenuous.

it is
amount would accrue 
education, while the city council could 
add an enormous extent of taxable 
property to the assessment rolls tn 
perpetuity, in addition to securing the 
large Bums which would be realized 
by the sale of such frontages on bus
iness streets.

Alberta Convention on Record 
Against Nations’ Military 

Activities.

Amusement Steamer 
Funniest 
Musical 
Comedy 
Ever

States came in.
into the conflict with such energy 
and enthusiasm, particularly during 
1918, as to remove all doubt as to the 
Anal Issue. And she made an inval
uable contribution to the decisive 
victory which crowned the efforts of 

' the allied and associated powers, 
America Will Join.

“X hglieve we. are passing thru the 
experience in reference to the 

. peace and the League of Nations, and 
that when -the discussion and debat- 

flntshed, the judgment and 
of the American govern-

Boat ||
M
I:| SEATS THURS.

McMURRAY MAY DROP OUTADDRESS BY H. W. WOODLCOHAN Presents
\AyotfnDtonmKTuufiut

• JUL . A
to theAuckland

States, which will be the middle of 
February at the latest. ;

returns
Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 18—(Special).

FRILLS to
*“ “ "wmtt GRADUALLY VANISH

Edmonton. Alta., Jan. 18—(By Cana
dian Press).—Reduction of armaments 
and the_ settling of disputes between 
natloh»- tJJT'iin international court re
ceived the unanimous support of the 
convention of United Farmers of Al
berta here, today. It was the first 
resolution to be adopted. The pre-

so-called Individual right of self de- 
•t termination, has accomplished the 
propagation of petty traits in the G6f- 

character, provincial jealousies 
It believes theAVOIDS MlON 

OF FISTIC CLASH

same
■■

man
and partisan rancor, 
future salvation of the German people 

only be found in its will to be 
exhibiting faith in Its

w ouRrr* Wmrntut
In Play instruction the realm, of possibility. 4-1 

expressed confidence in his ability to 
poll a sufficient vote to «fleet him, 
there is a movement in the ranks of 
the Independent Labor Party for the 

standard-bearer

tho he has7 ing are 
utonsclence 

ment and people will triumph over 
,"i all obstacles and that the United 

States will join the other nations 
in some form, satisfactory to all 
concerned, In order to avert a repe 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

Harrlran, Chrystal Herne, 
* and entire N. Y. Cnet.

can
led and in 
leaders.»

Die Post speaks of the ’ day or 
pride and sorrow."

The Taeglische Rundschau says that 
that which was founded fifty years ago 
cannot be destroyed ; that that nation 
has remained sound in its kernel, but 
the external form has necessarily un
dergone changes and that the recon- 

would be accom-

U.F.O. AND LABOR 
ENDORSE PREMIER

Provision in Standard Class
rooms First Claim, Says 

Mrs. Groves.

v amble states that the farmers view 
with increasing alarm the efforts made 
toy the nations in preparing for war. 
A resolution adopted favored propor
tional representation, and authorized 
the executive to secure an expert on 
the system at district conventions.

An attempt to raise the fees of the 
association was defeated.

An amendment proposed to allow of 
association officials taking part n 
political campaigns was vigorously 
opposed.

Caution in the formation of the pro
wheat selling

Balloonist Commander Testi
fies Before the Court 

of Inquiry.

itswithdrawal of 
from the field. Many Labor support
ers are of the opinion that a large 
percentage of the Labor vote will 
swing to one or other of the old 
parties and that their party machine 
is hopelessly outclassed by the ela
borate electioneering steam rollers 
which the government, and the Lib
eral party have imported from federal 
headquarters.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa,- 
tion meeting on Wednesday evening 
for the purpose of nominating a can
didate is not taken seriously in local 
political circles as it is thought that 
the majority of the war veteran vote 
will go to either J. H. Burnham In
dependent Conservative, or G. N. Gor
don, Liberal. Both of whom have 

much interest in the associa-

BOYS STOLE PURSE 
FROM WAITING AUTO

Caucus of Two Groups Ex
presses Confidence in the 

Leadership of Drury.

Fads and frills elimination toy the 
board of education is to be by a grad
ual process. pilshed° with freer ana more general

Mrs. R. L. Groves, presiding mem- i partlcipation of all classes than was 
her of management committee, defined tke case under the old’dispensation 
thfe new policy regarding uxtras to ••Thought of the empire was the law 
The World. (Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

Mrs. Groves said: ‘1 am a firm be
liever in manual training and the 
teaching of domestic science in the 
public schools, but I am in favor of 
making provision in standard class 

for children who are now 
taught in basements the first consid
eration.

"The proposals to use manual train
ing or
standard class 
equipping them as centres 
extra subjects relates, so far as the 
public schools are concerned, to the 
new centres.

"There !a no proposal to close up 
of the manual training or do-

tY WIRTH & CO.
V MARBLE & CO.
JR DON &. FORD 
1 Fannie Steadman; S y ti
ll : Frawley and Lanier; 
I ride; The Jordan*; Shea’s

Rockaway, N.Y., Jan. 18.—Carefully 
avoiding any . mention of the fist fight 
between Lieutenants Hinton and Far
rell, which tirought to a surprising 
denouemèntContained Hundred Dollars, 

Cheques for $2,200 and 
Bank Book.

!their recent balloon As far as The World could learn, 
the U.FO.-Labor caucus at the par
liament buildings yesterday did not 
discuss the Drury-Morrison dash, but 
confined themselves to consideration 
of the legislative program foe. the

flight to James Bay and tramp backposed co-operative
agency for the marketing of the wheat tQ clvilizationj Lieut. Louis A. Kloor,
crop of the western pr°vlpresi- jr., who commanded the party, des- 
in the address of H. W. Wood, presi ^ ln fctalI to.

"A vear or even two years’ delay in day before the court of inquiry in- 
startimr is insignificant if it enables vestlgating the affair.

to make a success that will be per- The party, he said, left Rockaway 
netuated ’’ with food to provide three meals for
P If the price of farm labor remains the three men. They carried no bal- 
anywhere near the level of last season loon log and the only maps 
farm operations will have to be cur- charts of the States of New 
tailed, he warned. New Jersey, Connecticut and Penn-

------------------ -------------- sylvania,
W|N8 PRIZE FOR WHEAT. After explaining that "it would have

Winninee, Jan. 18.—In the provin- been as easy as falling off a. log" foi 
rib and district grain competition at the party to have landed at 
?laJ anil Products Exposition, whicl N.Y., on the evening they left here, 
^ here todav E R Young of Lieutenant Kloor said they failed to 

nak Lke wasd awarded'the £and locate Wells on a chart before going 
°^k fnr wheat Irwin Me- onward. When they asked inhabi-

of Norgate was second, and tants 100 feet below them how far it Samuel Larcombe of Birtle, former was to Albany, he added, the only 
world champion wheat grower, third, replies were. How should we know.

CONVICT LEO ROGERS
IS BEFORE MAGISTRATE

«

Isw*ge auvents ot 
.OU TfcLLbUbN 
"BLIND YOUTH”

, at 1.20. 4.15. 7.4$ p.m. 
d Huzh O'Donnell; ‘‘Suite 
rma.ii and .Nash ; Girard’* 

The -Meredty tiirla; Hart 
ftley ; Sunshine Comedy, 
[ Pe-ticoota."

Detectives Tuft and Johns of West 
Dundas police station arrested two 
juvenile» last night for the theft of 

owned by Mrs. Ada Smith,

Jan. 18.—Convictrooms Kingston, t Ont.,
Leo Rogers.’who, it is alleged, three coming session. Harmony is said to 

have prevailed and it was plainly in
dicated that labor is strongly lined 
up behind the government.

The feeling of the caucus toward» 
Premier Drury to indicated in a reso
lution moved by Karl ' Homuth, the 
labor member for 
expressing confidence ln the govern
ment leader.

Liquor legislation, 
day, workmen’s compensation and old 

pensions were among the matters

shown
tion. weeks ago brutally attacked Inspector 

Walter Duncan at the Portsmouth 
penitentiary, this afternoon appeared 
before Magistrate Bradkhaw at the 
penitentiary for preliminary hearing 

charge of wounding with intent 
to commit murder, and was commit- 

After the evidence of 
•been

4
Speeding Up.

With a little less than three weeks 
election day, the

domestic science rooms as 
rooms instead of 

for the

a purse
wife of F. Robbins Smith, president 
of the Smith J. Hungerford Co., 15-23

were
York, remaining before 

campaign is rapidly gaining headway. 
The government and Liberal committee 
workers are establishing rooms in all 

, of,tire city and are preparing 
for the battle, which will be largely

The bom-

■
Mice street. The purse was stolen 
On Monday afternoon . from Mrs. 
Smith’s auto, where she left U while 
she was visiting her husband at his 
place of business on Alice street.
• The pursé, àccording to the police, 
contained over $100 in cash and about 
•o»0Q in cheques, besides a bank 
book with an entry of oVer $8000, and 

valuable papers and keys.
arrest of the two boys, 

who are both about 15 years old. the 
police* recovered about $60 in cash and 
learned how the other contents of the 
Uirse had been disposed of. The $60 
was found, buried in O’Keefe s lane 
by the two detectives, who were led 
to the spot by the one of boys ar
rested, The same lad admitted to 
Sergt. Martin that the bank book and 
cheques had been disposed o. in th 
sewer, the papers destroyed and th 
purse thrown away.

"I have tried my best to make 
man of this boy," stâted Sergt Mai - 
tin to The World, "but It »Pf®f;rs 
I have failed. He is truthfu . 
but It seems that he cannot break 
himself of the stealing habit."

on a Sooth Waterloo,

ted for trial.
Inspector Duncan had 
Rogers pleaded "not guilty.

parts takenWells, any
mestic science centres now ln opera
tion.”

the eight-hour
between these two parties 
bardment of oratory will open on Fri
day evening, when Sir Geo. Foster and 
Sir Henry Drayton will address a mass 
meeting in the interests of Roland 
Denne, government candidate, and will 
be followed on Saturday evening by a 
Liberal meeting, which will be ad
dressed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and Ernest Lapointe. Thenceforth the 
riding will see an influx of orators of 
all parties, including Premier Meighen, 
who will return on January 29, for the 
government, Hon. Geo. P. Graham and 
Hon. Charles Murphy for the Liberals, 
Hon. T. A. Crerar for the United 

and Tom Moore and John 
the Labor party, should

MOSCOW DECLARES POLES 
ARE PREPARING TO FIGHT

age
discussed.NOW- PLAYING

to * THISTLE REVUE
bl McCullough 
WAS SAX-O-TETTE 
ponton & Co.; Berger A 
Beoe; "BlUett 13."

MAE MARSH 
P Little ’Frald Lady."
I Balloonists Return, 
rofraslonai Tryout* Friday 
xt week, "Mutiny of the

D’ANNUNZIO’S HISTORY
IN PUBLISHER’S HANDS

Today tite executive of the U.F.O. I» 
expected'To wait on Premier Drury in 
connection with his People's party 
proposal.
views arc with regard to tlje scheme, 
it was made clear yesterday that the 
premier's plan 
supporters qmoug 
the legislature.

some
I With the London, Jan. 18.—Trains are arriv

ing daily in Danzig, loaded with ar
tillery supplies.,, bomb throwers and 
ammunition for the Polish army, says 
a wireless message from Moscow to
day, quoting reports trom Danzig. 
The Polish army, the despatch adds, 
is hurriedly being organized under 
the direction of French officers.

Whaiever the executive
London, Jan. 18.—A Fiumc despatch 

to The Times says it is likely that 
D’Annunzio will stay in a village 
near Parto as the guest of friends. 
His documentary history of his re
sistance at Flume is in the publishers' 
hands and will appear at an early 
date. j-

t

CARPENTIER-DEMPSEY
FIGHT DECLARED OFF

has many strong 
his followers in

?
LLOYD GEORGE EXPECTED 

IN PARIS NEXT SUNDAY
8
!AR a Only One of the Promoters Has Deposited His Share of 

Forfeit Money, Says The New York Times.

Farmers 
Bruce for 
Labor remain in the contest

i

CALL ON GOVERNMENT 
OF MANITOBA TO RESIGN

Paris. Jan. 18.—It was announced, 
that Mr. Lloyd George and1 Lord Curzon, th* British secretary, 

for foreign affairs, would arrive in 
Paris Sunday evening next for the 
conference of the allied premiers »nd 
foreign ministers, which is tp be held 
here next week to discuss outstand
ing questions with Germany and 
other allied problems.

:t sweetie
GIRLS REV. CHAS. H. COON

DIES SUDDENLY1 match, 
share of the

strumental in effecting the 
having given up his 
money, amounting to $38,333.33, before 
returning to England. Manager Des- 
champs, on behalf of Carpentier, 
posted a cheque on his return to 
Fiance, but the money has never ar- 
riwèd here, the French government ob
jecting to the withdrawal of such a 
large sum îrom the country, in view 
of the financial stringency. No de
posit has ever been made toy Manager 
Kearns on behalf of Dempsey.

New York, Jan. 18.—Announcement 
heavyweight championship

titleIWITH

mous purse of $500.000 had been of
fered, has been definitely declared oft, 
was made tp night by The New York
^Failure of the principals to deposit 
forfeit moneys, as was provided for 
in tho contracts signed by the pro
moters the boxers and their managers
was given as the reason for the can- Reasons for Cancellation,
filiation „ Under the terms of the agreement,
Sinr to The Times, the infer- Dempsey was to receive $300,000 and Car- 
Aocording man in close pentler $200,000, "win, lose or draw, - In

meutlon comes from there is each instance. The contract provided
touch with the situation, tiv#,neag f0r the match to be held either in March,no question as to its ^thoritativeness ^th^maton^ M#y and July

Under the terms of the contrac m at a place to be designated by 
for the bout, the promoters collec tie fhe The contest was to oe
w agreed to deposit the sum of $100.- „not more than 15 rounds and not less 
inn L guarantee of good faith. This than 10 rounds."
sum was^o ^ deposited with the -WTzUe tiie fafiuro

man^ ^"Ve- EARTHQUAKE ,N CHILE.
n.gers of the respective 'boxers agreed ments notably the recent action of the Santiago, Chile, Jan. 18.—A violent 
tif rteooslt each $50,000 on the same N tl nal Boxing Association ln adopting carthquake was felt here at 9.30 o’clock
to deposit a max!liuim price of $13 per seat for a ]agt evening. Hundreds of persons fled

a " vet only one deposit has been maximum championship ^o the^tua- ! to the streets in alarm. No serious
made Chiles B- Cochran, tho Bri- Itoved to have enter.d into the a.taa , daJ^ ^-b^«partedt

Anti-Norris Liberals Pass Resolution Saying Province Has 
Lost Confidence in Present Rulers—Also Assert There 
Was a “Frame-Up of Mr. Norris With Hon. Arthur 

Meighen.”

ZO”FOX, JOE YOUNG 
)N and FLO DE VERB President of Bay of Quinte Con

ference Dies While Sitting 
in Chairman's Seat.

SWISS SOCIALIST VOTE
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

BUILDERS TO MEET TODAY.
Winnipeg, Jan. lfc.—The second ^nr 

nual convention of the Association of 
! Canadian Building and Construction 

Industries will open tomorrow witl^ 
delegates from both eastern and weet- 

Canada in attendance.

I

YETY "Berne, Jan. IS—The Swiss Socialist 
party, which is voting in sections on 
the question of adhering to the twenty- 
one conditions laid down by the /Third 
(Moscow) Internationale, has. accord
ing to partial returns, decided against 
Bolshevist doctrines by a vote of 3,500 
to 900.

It is expected that a large majority 
-will be registered against the Moscow 
conditions when all the votes have 

! been counted.

11 Peterboro, Ont,, Jan. 18.—Rev. Chas. 
H. Coon, of Lindsay, president of the i 
Bay of Quinte conference of the Meth- ! 
odist Church, died suddenly here this 
evening while presiding at a meeting 
of a co-operative committee pf the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Ohurdnes 
held in St. Paul's Church.

Rev. Mr. Coon was just about to 
open the evening session of the com
mittee and was chatting cheerfully 
w-lth the other members present when 
he suddenly collapsed. It is thought 
that death was instantaneous. Heart 
failure is assigned as the cause.

IE S' MAT. DAILY.
i AND* PEARSON'S vincial leader and formulate a new 

platform.
Animated Discussion.

During the discussion. Which was 
at times somewhat animated, strong 

expressed to the critic!

18.—At *aJan.Winnipeg; Man.,
meeting of the Winnipeg Liberal As
sociation, the name by which the
anti-Norris Liberals are generally! dissent was

of the government. When it came to 
known, held tonight, a resolution was a vote the resolution was carried by 
passed calling upon the government lg 9. ane of the longest and 
nf Manitoba to resign, ‘‘because the strongest speeches in condemnation of 

_ - . Premier Norris was of Dr. Joh3.n-
province has lost confidence in It, neason who declared he was a Socialist
shown by the election," and "on ac- and wouid iilre to see a Socialist gov- TRA|N CRASHED INTO WALL 
count of the frame-up of Mr. Norris, ernment in Canada Challenged on his train left the rails
->*>. h~ -«.«■•- - ssr,ïï”.£«v“"“‘ " “ -vsjru5T£>r™.^»

I the executive of the provincial asso- Ue had been told that Liberalism | and crashed into ^ Y forW tijJwsd-

ternR PUFF REVUE want no loan from u. s.
Jan. 18—The Swedish

/ B ■

Stockholm, 
government authorizes a denial of tha 
report that Sweden contemplates ne
gotiating a loan In the United States 

Emphasis is laid

HIE COUGHLIN 
K PEARL 

KLIXG CHORUS

sms
■

onor elsewhere, 
the statement that the government 
does not require a loan.

'
• Yequi Indians on the Warpath

KOI Cowboys and Loot Ranch
n OPERA I Mat,nee*
11 HOUSE ! Wed. & Sat . 

i. $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

-tVIlijlVJ _
Wbgales. Ariz., Jan. 18.—A band of 

' Yaqui Indians has resumed the war 
Path and today killed three Mexican 
cowboys and looted a ranch at Cruz 
Piedras, eight miies south of Gua.vmas, 
aonora, according to official advices 
reaching th» fooetoe tmdgtoti
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